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CO-OPERATIVE PLAN OF BUYING STALLION 
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SHOULD MATCH SKIRT 

An Arabian Horse. 
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"Until we begin to pay more atten
tion to the kind of stallions to which 
we are breeding our mares we will 
not greatly improve the stock of 

^horses we are growing on our farms. 
There are scores of good horses in 
this and in other communities, but for 
some mysterious reason there are 
scores of men who will pass these 
good animals by every spring and lead 
their mares to some underbred animal 
whose get cannot begin to compare 
with that of the real stallions. 

Of course it is not so very myste
rious after all. The fee is the thing 
that stands in the way, says an Indi
ana writer in Farm Progress. It's 
funny that some men will pay a few 
dollars less and be fairly contented 
with a cat-hammed, scissor-hocked colt 
th'at will never be in demand by any
body for anything, when they might 
liave added a few dollars to the stal
lion fee and had a colt that would be 
far more salable and worth a good 
deal more money. 

It takes as much feed and pasture 
and fully as much care to make a sec
ond-rate animal out of one of these 
mongrel-bred colts as it does to make 
a real horse out of a colt that has 
some breeding on the sire's side. Stal
lion registration lawB such as have 
been passed, but not enforced by 
many states, would help in wiping out 
much of thiB shiftless evil that is 
really costing „many a country com
munity^ a considerable amount of 
money every year. 

As long, however, as there is a de
mand for the cheap and underbred 
stallion's services, and no law to drive 
him out of the country, he will linger 
in most communities. 

It seemd to me that a mare that is 
• -worth breeding at all is worth" breed-

TUBERCULOUS HOGS. 
• ARE NOT WANTED 

SEASON'S 2LOUSE CALLS ^FOR 
DEEPy CONSIDERATION. 

, .. •% 

Changing Styles Have CausetT Many 
Points to Enter Into Final Decision 

Made—Simulated Basque Re-
celved With Favor. 

That garment which goes with the 
coat and suit is never easy to choose, 
and it is especially difficult this sea* 
Bon for several reasons, chief of 
which 1b the fashion for one-piece 

meusely popular especial^ in sand 
with 

# 
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Many Dairy Districts Known to 
Harbor Diseased Cows Being 

Discriminated Against. . s 

. It is a well established fact that 
hogs contract tuberculosis very readily 
ifrom tuberculous cattle, being fed the 
diseased milk, or following stock cat: 

?vtle.< -
k There has been a too-general objec-

^' ^''fition to. any method employed to rid 
the country of diseased cattle. The 
•tuberculin test has been declared " a 
rworthless test, the state laws have 
- been drastically opposed as tyrannical. 
Farmers have declared it was nobody':: 

^business if they wanted to keep tuber
culous cattle. It is somebody's busi-

j'^ness, and nobody's more than the 
.Js§itarmer.8 themselves. The consumer u 
fSt'mllk and meat wants to be satisfied 

that he is getting wholesome foods, 
$!&' and every honest farmer is anxious to 

• ^3 know that he is producing wholesome 
• Sf?-foods." But aside from this the farmer 

wants to know that he and his neigh-
y bors are producing wholesome foods 

because of the financial reaction that 
is bound to come soon if the disease is 

. not stopped. 
Just as sure as anything there is A 

' time coming when the farmers will sell 
• . their cattle and hogs subject to inspec-

k . tion or not at all if they do not make 
; every effort to got rid of tuberculosis, 

©id Many dirty districts now known to 
'Wi harbor tuberculous coy/e are being dis-:: 

criminated against in the hog markets. 
Their hogs are not wanted at any price. 
The dairymen in such, localities could 

• <jo not better than make a great effort 
to remove every cause for the discrim
ination. What is true of hogs will be 
true of cattle some day. Cattle are 
Inspected at the stockyards but the 
day will come when there will be no 
buyers soliciting in certain localities 

" where the farmers feel that it is "no-
tody's business" whether they hay? 
diseased stock or not. •• 

ing to a horse that is of some value 
and whose colts have the points that 
will make for future value in them. 
What is • the sense in wasting good 
feed and barn room, to say nothing of 
pasture for two or three years, on a 
second or thircj-rate colt, when you 
might have one that had all the mak
ings of a good horse about him from 
the beginning? 

The difference In the amount that 
must be paid for the two classes of 
stallion service amounts to but little 
in view of'the fact that the colt of 
the really good stallion may be worth 
twice as much to his owner as that of 
the underbred horse. It is one of those 
curious things that help to keep some 
men from ever getting as much out of 
their farming and stock raising as 
they should have. 

Of course the co-operative plan of 
a few farmers in a neighborhood buy
ing a good stallion is an excellent one 
if the horse is bought of an absolutely 
reliable dealer and is the right kind 
of an animal. This plan is being fol
lowed in q. good many neighborhoods 
and is working out fairly well. Co
operation will not come, of course, un
til the people have awakened to the 
fact that the only kind of horses that 
are worth the trouble and cost of rais
ing are those that are properly bred. 

The man who hopes to make a little 
money out of the colts he is going to 
raise ought to travel a long way to 
reach a high-priced stallion rather 
than to accept free the services of a 
poor horse kept on a neighboring 
farm. It will pay to ride t^vo days, 
one going and another coming back, to 
reach the right kind of a horse. The 
other kind is the animal that is re
sponsible for so many scrub horses at 
the present time. 

SUDDEN CHANGE OF 
FEED IS DANGEROUS 

Dietetic Disturbances Cause Gen
eral Disorder and Several 

Dead Sheep Are Found. 

Loss of a few lambs in the feed lots 
is to be expected. But this loss in 
some instances is far greater than it 
should be^ " J - > • m 

When ran£e lambs are placed. on 
a fattening ration the change of feed 
is so sudden that dietetic disturbances 
cause a general disorder and several 
dead sheep are found in the pens each 
morning. This invariably leads to 
the suspicion that they are dying of 
some infectious disease. 

In some cases the ration is not well 
balanced to secure the best gains and 
the conditions of care and handling 
might be better, but these things will 
account for only a very small loss. 

The change from .grass to alfalfa, 
corn, barley, molasses and straw en
silage, etc., must be made gradually 
and herein lies the secret of the 
heavy losses of lambs in the feed lots 
in the early fall. The desire to get 
the lambs on a fattening ration as 
early as possible and failing to appre
ciate the danger of too heavy feeding 
and change of ration,, has helped to 
make lamb feeding an unprofitable 
business in some instances. 

A sudden change of feed or over
feeding, should be guarded against 
with all domestic animals. But it & 
especially important with the horse 
and sheep. 

color, which goes adirttf.biy 
many strong colors in suits. ' 

These waists have loose sleeves and 
extended shoulder lines, however,' 
which is not in keeping with the pe-( 

riod of our suits and frocks, and there 
is little doubt but that the almost 
tight basque, buttoned straight up the' 
front with fabric buttons, with regula
tion armholes, set-in sleeves and high 
or low collar, is already the smar^ 
separate waist to use 

If the plain fronts are not becom
ing then one can adopt lengthwise 
wide puffs divided by silk cording 
which belonged to the 1870 period, a 
style which looks quite modern as 
some women wear it. 

A blouse cut after this shape, made 
in satin or soft grosgrain silk fas
tened with velvet buttons in the same 
color, and finished at the neck with 
a turnover collar of lace or a high 
collar of the satin, contributes won
derfully well to the appearance of a 
cloth suit. v..* 

mfe DICTATES OF FASHION 

Green Brocade Dancing Frock. 
A. Jeweled Sash and Straps of Black Tulle 

Over the Shoulders Complete the Ef
fect. 

frocks and the consequent desire of 
most women to have their blouses 
appear as a continuation of the skirt 
and Berve for all manner of occa
sions when the cpat must be lifted. 

It has long been a fashion to re
tain the coat in a room where one 
is calling or lunching—except in a 
private house at a formal meal— 
and this gave rise to some careless
ness concerning the kind of a blouse 
beneath, the main object being to 
secure good neckwear, which was 
much in evidence because the jacket 
was loosened. Now the wheel has 
turned. The Incoming of the top 
coat, which is removed in the dress
ing room, and the fashion for the 
one-piece frock have resulted in a de
mand for a blouse that carries out 
the component parts of the skirt or, 
at least, strongly suggests it in color 
and in design. 

This does not mean that the wash 
white blouse is forsaken. On the 
contrary, it has developed strength 
through the cotton crusade and 
such a popular factor in separate 
blouses. First, georgette crepe took 
the place of the chiffon, then wom
en went back to their first love, 
which is the simple blouse of a wash
able white material not overburdened 
because of thiB verdict, the over-
trimmed thin waists in non washable 
materials seem to be out of keep
ing with the season. The shops show 
them plentifully, and yet one knbws 
that they are not in first style. 

Even the muslin ones are plain, 
tucks or hemstitching constituting 
the chief handwork, and now that 
the high collar is really established, 
there is no excuse for lace there, un
less one UBeB a good quality of Val

enciennes or filet. Any kind of lace 
1b preferable to the starched muslin 
band about the neck, which deip^nds 
veritable beauty for its setting "" 

I>ecldedly the new movement iti 
separate waists, however, is the simu
lated basque. It was worn in Paris 
as far back as last March, and it 
was adopted here in a modified form 
that was not quite as artistic as it 
might have been. This season the 
shops have found such blouses im 

CONSIDER NOW THEJJECKTIE 

Grays are.co35ng in again. 
Seal brown is a fashionable color. 
Gored, skirts are well thought of. 

- The fuller a skirt is, the shorter it is 
apt to be. 

There is no lessening in the fond
ness for sashes. 

The new square meshed veiling is 
much liked. ' 

Small women and young girls favor 
short coats. . , 

For the evening waist little trim
ming is used. 

A great deal of gold ribbon is used 
on millinery. 

For the evening gown, flounces are 
most fashionable. 

Silver sequins are used upon white 
net in evening gowns. 

Prevailing styles among evening 
wraps are the cape effects. -v. 

jfes, waiting for every fanner or farmer's 
son — any industrious American who is 
anxious to establish for himself a happy 
home and prosperity. Canada's hearty in
vitation this year is more attractive than 
ever. Wheat is higher but her farm land 

just as cheap and in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 

160 Acre Homesteads are Actually Free to Settlers and 
Other Land at From $15 to $20 per Aere 

The people of European countries as well as the American continent 
must be fed—thus an even greater demand for Canadian Wheat will keep 
up the price. Any farmer who can buy land at $15.00 to $30.00 per acre 
—get a dollar for wheat and raise 20 to 43 bushels to the acre is bound to 
make money—that's what you can expect in Western Canada. Wonder
ful yields also of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed Farming is fully as prof
itable an industry as grain raising. The excellent grasses, full of nutrition, 
are the only food required either for beef or.dairy purposes. Good schools, 
markets convenient, climate excellent 
Military service is not compulsory in Canada bat there 1» an unusual demand for form 
labor to replace the many young men who have volunteered for service in the war. 
WHte for literature and particulars as to reduced railway rates to Superintendent 
Immigration, Ottawa, Canada; orto 
- J.M.MacLacM*8,Drawe«,197,Watertown,S.D. 

: SV; A.G»n*tt»311 Jadksoa St., St. Parf, Mia*. ''/it' WZ 
Canadian Goverznent Aftertax 

MODERN LIVING COMES HIGH 

Observer Thinks There Are Too 
Many "Necessities" In Demand 

f at the Present Time. o«s 

BROADCLOTH COSTUME 

$8 'M, 

p 

"One of the reasons for the cost of 
living, " observes a wise clubman, 
"lies in the fact that people buy 
wholly unnecessary things. I had a 
conversation with the proprietor of a 
novelty shop in Fifth avenue a few 
days iago. A shiny object had attract
ed my attention, and I required about 
its use. 

"'Those,' said the proprietor, 'are 
gilded pincers to pick up letters one 
has placed on the letter-scales.' 

"3And that ivory stick, carved and 
forked at the end?' 
. " ̂ People use that to fish out things 
they have dropped into carafes.' 

'"That square of morocco, about 
the size of a nut—-what is that for?' 

'"That's a tampon—used to press 
down stamps after sticking them oh 
envelopes.' 

" 'That ornamental box with a whole 
battery of little brushes?' 

" 'Those are to clean other brushes; 
brushes to clean hair-brushes, brushes 
to clean tooth-brushes.'"—New York 
Evening Post. . 

W-
Travesty on Real Fa I staff. 

Yarmouth has a claim upon all Eng
lishmen quite independently of its as
sociations With the breakfast bloater, 
remarks a writer in St. Nicholas. For. 
it was the home of Shakespeare's Fal-
stafif, who appears to have been a man 
of exemplary piety. The Falstaffs 
were an old Yarmouth .family. ; 

"A Falstolfe or Falstaff," writes 
Johh Richard Green, J'was bailiff of 
Yarmouth in 1281. Another is among 
the first of Its representatives in par
liament, and from that the members 
of that family filled the highest mu
nicipal offices. John Falstolfe, a man 
of considerable account in the town, 
purchased lands at the close of the 
fourteenth century in Caistor, and be
came the father of Sir John, Falstolfe, 
who, after a distinguished nillitary ca
reer, was luckless enough to give his 
name to Shakespeare's famous chaiv 
acter. In Yarmouth, however, he was 
better known as a benefactor to the 
great, church of St. Nicholas. 

Walking Graveyards, 
Some of the Indian princes have 

given over two million dollars apiece 
to Britain for the war. Beside , sucfi 
gifts, the gifts of London business 
millionaires seem small. 

"In fact," said James Douglas, in an 
Interview, "in fact, the gifts of the 
nizam of Hyderabad and the mahara-
jah of Mysore and the gaekwar of Ba-
oda give our English merchant 
princes, who owe England so much 
more, a look of avarice; : and you 
know the definition of avarice. 

"Avarice, like a graveyard, takes in 
all it can get, and never gives any
thing back." 

' Quite 8afe. 
"What did that man want withyoq,, 

Henry?" 
"He was after my scalp." ,, 
"Goodness gracious!" ' 
"Don't be frightened. He's only a 

hair specialist." 

If you have nothing to worry about 
ask your wife; she can always supply 
you with a because. y 

Few of us get more happiness out of 
life than the amount we make our
selves. 

Highest Cash Prices 
Paid For CHICKENS, VEAL, CREAM 

WRITE FOR 8PECIAL. PRICE LIST. 
THE R. E. COBB CO., M, 3rd Street, St Paul, Minn. 

DATEMTQ US, ©•;letaan, mi CIV I aX Pateat; Lawyer,WaablD«a5I 
* ^ D.O. Advice aaibooks free. 
Bates reasonable. Highest references. Bestservlocs. 

SlltiS® 

Winter Protection. 
Tender varieties of- blackberries, 

grapes, etc., may be bent down along 
the row and covered with an earth 
blanket for winter protection in se
vere climates. If a little soil is re
moved from one side of the roots 
canes will bend down easier; if nec-
essary they can be,held in placQ with 
wooden peg^. 

v;; v'rV-^.V-vV. \ .-. • ••••• v 

Hardwood Ashes. 
Ashes from hardwoods: (deciduous 

trees) are richer in both phosphorus 
and potash than those from pines and 
other softwoods (conifers). Ashes 
from oak, elm, maple and hickory have 
more potash than those from pine. 
The ashes of twigs (faggots for ex
ample) are worth more for agricultu
ral purposes than the ashes of heart-
wood taken from the middle of an 
old tree. In general, the smaller, and 
younger the wood burned, the better 
ashes. The ashes of coal do not con
tain, enough potash to make them valuta 
able In this connection. 

Frock of sand-colored broadcloth 
with ball collar of white lawn and 
row ,of buttons down front of blouse 
and skirt. Girdle of black satin. 

FOR THE BEST APPEARANCE 
. . .  .  

Important'In Scheme of Costume Is 
This, Adornment, Now In Suph 
^'"^'^fGreat''Variety. $, 'v * 

Silage for Horses. : 

Silage which is not moldy or spoilf£?: 
in any way is splendid horse feed 
amounts of from ten to fifteen pounds 
per head daily-

» High, straight fur neckties of the 
"tour de cou" order, are again very 
fashionable for girls. These ties are 
charming when made of ermine and 
finished off at one side with a bunch 
of black tails. Similar ties, are made 
of skunk and fastened with > dark 
crimson rose, yet others are carried 
out in mink and dark brown chiffon. 

A velvet epidemic is here. There was 
no foreshadowing of it in the French 
styles shown in August, which goes to 
prove that we like to dress as our 
neighbors dress, for the day that a 
few smart women indulged in velvet 
gowns the mass followed suit. 

An ingenious way of keeping the 
sash at the desired low waist line was 
seen on another model trimmed in 
military style. Straps of braid held at 
both ends with little silver buttons 
were placed at intervals, forming a 
prescribed track for the black satin 
girdle. 

The girdle is often the only detail of 
a costume that attracts attention. This 
fact should be made the most of by 
-women obliged to plan a winter outfit 
on a limited dress allowance, as a few 
adjustable girdles and sashes will not 
only furnish variety but also provide 
the easiest means to bring iast. year's 
dresses up to the present-day styles. 

Probably we are tired of the plaited 
tunic, and, not quite accepting the 
ripping skirt, made in one line from 
waist to shoe top, have adopted the 
flounced skirt, which gives three lines 
stretching around the figure. 

Beauty "Pon'ts," Apparently Simple 
Jn Themselves, Yet Mean a 

M Great Deal. iiKs 

Don't frown. Your forehead will 
soon show permanent wrinkles if you 
make frowning a habit. 

Don't bolt your food. Take your 
time over eating and masticate your 
food very carefully, if you want to 
keep your health and your looks. 

DOn't adopt a style of hairdressing 
that'doesn't suit you, however smart it 
may be. , , 

Don't take too much tea or coffee. 
Both" should be taken in moderation 
oftly, V'' 

Don't eat starchy foods if. you are in-
clined: to be stout. Remember thai 
lemon juice and all acids have remark 
ably thinning properties. 

Don't go out on a windy day with 
out first rubbing a little face creair 
well into the skin and dusting the 
f*ce lightly over with poWder after* 
ward. 

Don't wear tight shoes or shoes with 
ultra high heels if you wish to culti* 
vate a graceful walk.-

Don't wear white if you have a sal
low skin, unless you can relieve it with 
a bright touch of color. 

|| At the First digits 
Of falling hair get Cutlc'ura: It 

works wonders. Touch spots of dan
druff and itching with Guticiira Oint
ment, and follow next morning with a 
hot shampoo of Cuticura Soap. This 
at once arrests failing half and pro
motes hair growth^. For free sample 
each with 32-pf C**ln Book, address 
post card: Cuticv. i* Dept. X, Boston-
Sold everywhere.—-Adv. ; 

• — —: 
^ The Peeling Kind. 
v< "Mamma," said a little boy, "the 
place where I got stung last Sunday 
down at Uncle Jim's is- all peeling 
off."'.  

Brother Bruce took a look at the 
injury. 
; "That's so," he grinned, "I guess 
you must have been stung by a husk
ing bee."" . > j . ,

4
i-

Inconsistent. f 

"The English are queer people." 
• "You think so?" : ^ 
; "Yes. In time of peace they treated 
Tommy Atkins With contempt and 
made him sore, and now .in time of 
war they treat him with so much good 
liquor that they make him drUnk." 

Sioux CityDirectory 
"Hub of the Northwest." 

FOB BK8T BISK VICE SHIP 

RICE BROTHERS 
Live Stock Commission Merchants &t 

taouxorrr. Ohiomoo or KmnmmmOHy 

Barber Supplies 
T/heKleeblatt Barbers Supply Co. ,618 Fierce 8k, 
Sioux City,la..will treat you right. Write them. 

k SHIP YOUR LIVE 6TOCK TO 
Sioux City live Stock Commission Compani 

$50,000.00 
...t.na know ifyckp 
Vd will snail yea LI-

a are In taecd of market re 
re Stock Becord free of <' 

orta. o.iga. 

THE MARTIN HOTEL 
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF 

250 ROOM8* RATES $1*00 AND UP. 

AUTO Save money. . Mir your : 
Antifreering preparation. 
Bend tl and we will send yon 

Many Changes Possible.« 
Tfee woman who has a whit^Satin 

or lace skirt {cjr evening and a black 
cloth, serge, satin or silk for day weat 
Is kicky. If these are properly cut, 
all «ortB of changes can be rang on 
thSai "with a different bodice, so that 
the wearer can be dressed suitably for 
a club meeting, matinee, 1 lttle dinner, 
or even a week-erd gathering. 

- : — 

• ?' Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use For Over 30 "Years, 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

' m War Styles. 
"Have you heard anything about 

ihe fall fashions as yet?" • 
"Not as to how the gowns will be 

made. I suppose the girls are bound 
to wear cartridge belts, of course." 

ntoly p cave: 

flWNFRQ»»s 
UWntnogjggjg 
Address The Stan City Auto Works, Box 241,£louxCity,hnMi 

JOCK OWJJ druggist mitrmtioD fey Marine Bye Bemeay for Red, Weak, Watery 
Styes and Granulated HyeUds; No Smarting— 
inat Bye oomfort. Write for Book of the llye 

mall Vree. Murine Bye Remedy Co.. Uhlcaep. 

Experience is a' good investment 
only when yon don't pay more for It 
than it is worth. 

' Good wine needs no bush, and a 
gold brick needs no hodcarrier. 

- The St. Vitus kind is just about as 
graceful as some of the other dances^ 

Don't Persecute 
Your Bowels 
, Cut out cathartics and purgatives. They am 
brutal, harBh, unnecessary. Tryj 
CARTER'S UmE 
LIVER PILLS ^ 
Purely vegetable. Ad 
gently ots the liver, 
eliminate bile, and ' 
soothe the delicate^ 
membrane of the^ 
boweL Cure 
C«n>tip»Uoa, 
Bitlonsseii, 
Sick Head* 
ache aai Indigcatlon/ ds millions know. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE, 

Genuine must bear Signature , 

ITTLE 
IVER 
PILLS. 

LOSSES SURELY PREVEKTES 
hjr Cutl to Cottar'* BlaaklM Pill*. IM. 

freahi nlltnai pntaned to 

50-doe pkie. BtMkleg Ptlli 
^ Vk any Injector, but Cutter's b«t. 

Tbe eoiieriorfto ct Cutter rrotlacis doe to over !a 
•jenn of apectkiutng in..lra«uj>4* ud aetiim* only. , K*. 
_ln»l»t _pB Cwtter1*. ^It ixudbtatoabla. order dlnct. 
Tki Cutter lAbnatory, B*rk«tey, Ctit. tr CliltiM 1IK 

W. N, y.f SIOUX CITY, NO. 52-1914* 

GOLff PISTEMPER 
. Sin m. . . . _ (nd. Art« on tbe M&>d a.a<leipel» « « 

f diWempw. Best rcmeityei'Br kno«afc>rn>»r»* C^ianuiteetitoxntteoneotoe. eooand»i*bottl*lit(M fdniatiatMtad barK«M«eaOen. or mt.ensnaiaMil'igf'j"' .. vera. Oat isbom how ta pooltica On M 
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